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JULIUS LA ROSA TO SELECT KING, QUEEN 
· Here 7V2 Years Star To Interview 8 Candidates· 
Pri~cipaJ's Secretary Willis In Sta~baugh Auditorium Tonight 
Res1gnsT 0Move To Columbus Julius La Rosa, nationally famous radio, television and recording star, will be the judge 

1\1.Iarjorie Willis, well-kn~wn secretary for principal B. G. for the Quaker Annual's King and Queen contest, it was revealed this week by Nora Guiler, 
yearbook editor. Ludwig, has submitted her resignation effective today. 

Seniors_To Take 
· Scholarship Test 

January 16, 1954 

Marge will · move to Columbus to 
take up work there. She plans to 
leave town Dec. 27 and will reside 

. at 441h Chittenden Ave. 

Drive Dressed Up 
With Baby Bonnet 

The school voted Wednesday morning for its candidates, 
a boy ahd girl from, each claSs. These eight students will be 
taken to Youngstown tonight to be interviewed by the famous 
stffi", who is currently appearing at the Stambaugh auditoriwn . 

The Ohio General Scholarship 
Test for high school seniors, under 
the direction of the State Depart
ment of Education; will be given to 
Salem · High seniors Jan. 16, 1954. 

The number of seniors who apply 
for the .test will be the deciding 

La Rosa will select one boy and 
Popular with all the students of If you see some poor SHS stude 

. . one girl to be the king and queen, 
SHS who have come to know and wearing a baby bonnet around · the b th 1i . .11 b 

. · . ut ese c 01ces w1 not e an-
love her, Marge has been secretary halls, don't be surprised. This fad d t'l th Q k bl 

· .nounce un 1 e ua er assem y 
here for the past seven and a half· has been created by the Student t . 
years. Council, and the homeroom that nex sprmg~ 

turns in the fewest tax stamps for . La Rosa follows in the long line of 
So far, no· replacemell.t has been the drive automatically. forces its other famous stars who have made the 

selected. annual selections .. Such well-known representative to wear this · "crazy" J. 
device. personalities as Fibber McGee and (See interview on page three) 

factor as to where it wn1 be given. Thom· as J.' Corgan 
If at least 2{) seniors sign up~ it will 

At the last meeting, which was 
held Dec. 14, the council decided to 
con tinue the collection of tax 
stamps. No date for ending the 
d rive has been set. The money from 
these stamps will be used to help 
defray the expenses of next year's 
handbook. 

Molly, Bill Lawrence, Perry Como 
and Vaughn Monroe have preceded 
l a Rosa in choosing King and 
Queen winners. 

~: ~!v~~s~n~alem; otherwise it wm To Gi.ve Assembly Last year the student body voted 
Jack Ference and Judy Tame as 
King and Queen. Vaughn Monroe 
chose Mike Silver and Kay Ferrall; 
Lawrence selected Bob Sebo and 

This test, covering the essentials 
of h ig'h-school courses, consists of 
five parts listed under the general 
headings of English, history, mathe
matics, science a'.nd reading, Every 
student has an equal chance of at
taining a noteworthy goaL 

All seniors who are in the Upper. 
1 40 percent of their class are eligible 

to take the test. 

Honors will be awarded to those 
students who place high in the 
county and district. 

Pardee, Howenstine 
Attend Band Clinic 

Band directors Howard 0 . Pardee 
and Richard Howenstine attended 
the National Band Clinic in Chicago, 
IlL, Dec. 10 to 12. 

The men met with band directors 
and mi:isic instructors from all over 

I 

the country, / discussing various 
techniques and the latest music pro
cedures. The Band Mothers pro
vided the necessary funds for the 
trip. 

Art Club Dances, Plays 
Designs File 13 Cover 

The famous biologist, lecturer and 
photographer, Thomas J . C01J:gan, 
will present an .assembly program 
Ja~. 8. 

He has been active in the field of 
popular science· for several years 
and is now with John Nash Ott, Jr., 
doing work in the field of time
lapse photography. A result of 
some of this work is a thrilling ad
venture in the .,-ealm of plant oddi
ties called "Beauties and Beasts.;' 

SHS students will witness in color 
m o t i o n pictures, the "thinking 
plants," with unbelievably sensitive 
nervous systems; carnivorous plants, 
that must have flesh to live; how 
time-lapse photography is done; a 
two-month life span of flowers in 
"two minutes;" and the Ballet of 
Flowers, which is a unique sequence 
of dancing flowers done to the 
rhythm of a Strauss waltz. 

Spanish Club Seeks 
Fiesta Orchestra 

Mable Lou Hannay gave a report 

A joint project of the JRC and 
the council is sending boxes of food 
to the ~ needy at Christmas time. 
·collection of donations began Dec. 
14 . . 

Dusting the trophies and cases will 
be another council project headed 
by Jo Anne Stumpo. The noon 
movies will continue through Feb
ruary with Dorothy Alek as chair
man. 

Vocations Day has been set ten
tatively for Feb. 25 by the Hi-Tri 
and the council. 

10 Portray 8 Roles 

Christmas Assembly; 
Now To Vacation 

The annual Christmas assembly 
was presented to the students roi_d 
teachers of Salem High School to
day by the Student Council, ending 
school for 1953 and ushering in the 
Christmas holidays. 

Students and faculty will now en
joy two full weeks of vacation. 
Classes will . re.sume at 8:30 a. m . 
Monday, Jan. 4, ·1954, 

Thespians Present Christmas Play 
Tomorrow Afternoon To USWA 

"Her Christmas Wish" is the play which the Thespians 

are presenting ,this Yule season. 

on possible orchestras for the an- It was given last night at the Presbyterian Church and 
nual Spanish Fiesta at the last will be presented again tomorrow at 

meeting of the Spanish Club. It the Memorial Building for the director, Anne Hansteen the book
was decided to wait until February United Steel Workers of America. 
to make a final decision. The cast of the Christmas play holder and Margie Meier is in 

charge of props. 
A report on the club charms was includes Barbara Wright, Curtice 

Games and dancing provided en- given by Barbara Cameron. Lo M B b 
tertainment at the Art Club Christ- op, Betsy oore, 0 Domencet-

At the conclusion of the business ti, Melissa Layton, Chuck Jones, Thespians Initiate 
mas party today at noon. 

meeting, a game of Spanish cha
Members of the club have been rades was enjoyed by all. Carol 

designing a cover for "File 13" dur- Debnar was in charge of the enter-

Ray Pearson and Jackie Welsh. 
Sandy Hansell and Charles Rogers 

will take parts for the second show
ing only. Carol Joe Byrns is the 

Twenty new Thespians were run 
through informal initiation Tuesday 
of this week, welcoming them into 
the club. ing the past two weeks. tainment. · 

Barbara Ross; Fibber McGee and 
Molly gave the honor · to Dick 
Gleckler and Dana Rice; while Per- · 
ry Como chose Mabel Dolenc5! as 
"The Most <Natural Girl." 

La Rosa recently became th47 big 
news when he split with his boss 
and discoverer, Arthur Godfrey. 

Since then, La Rosa has been on his 
own, doing several TV shows of his 
own, including some guest ·shots oh 
Ed Sullivan's "Toast Of The Town." 

HiS current hit record, "Eh, Com
pari" is one · of the top tunes in the 
country at the 'present time. Since 
joining the Godfrey troupe, he has 
had many such top recording hits. 

Godfrey himself discovered La 
Rosa after Julius was discharged 
from the Navy, immediately making 
him one of the famous "Little God
freys ." · He replaced Bill Lawrence 
who was drafted into the army. . 
Announce King, 
Oueen Winners 

The eight Quaker King and Queen 
candidates who were selected when 
the classes voted Wednesday morn
ing have .been announced. 

The seniors chose Charles Jones 
and Betty Moore; the juniqrs des
ignated Ray Hertel and Sue Hill, 
both · for their third consecutive 
year; the sophomores singled . out 
Jerry Cosgrove and Mary Mercer; 
while the freshmen pkked Bob Mc
Artor and Joan Frank. 

Three of the selectees are class 
officers. Jones is senior class pres
ident. Mary Mercer is sophomore 
secretary, while McArtor is vice
president of the freshman class. 

Students Contribute 
Students of Salem High have con

tr ibuted to the annual TB drive 
during the past week. Money for 
the free X-rays given to seniors and 
the public is taken from this fund. 

I 

COUNCIL PREXY • \ • • Humble Bob Vocalizes And Mugs Friday; 
I Sparkles With Pepsi, Pizza, Melissa 

By Jeanette ·Harris But this likable senior guy states 
that throughout · his high school 

"Numb and v'ery proud'." years the sciences have been his 
These are the words of Bob '!'al- favorite subjects. He finds them 

bot describing his feelings after he interesting and helpful. "But a lot 
was elected Student Council presi- depends on the teachers you have," 
dent for .this" year. he added. "I think I have been 

very fortunate to have the best." 
The subjects he chose to study Bob's plans for the future are un-

this semest~r· are chemistry, health certain. He might go , into business 
and chorus. Bob is vice-president with his grandfather and learn the 
of the latter and sings bass very sign-making trade, but, as he iputs 

· it, · "That's very doubtful." Some melodiously, according to members · 
students think our own "Joe Fri-

o£ the . football team, who ·ae<:om- . day" might turn out to be an actor. 
panied his rendition ol "I See the This is due to the wonderful job he 
Moon" on a football trip. did as the "detective" master of Bob Talbot 

ceremonies on the Student Council 
~'Dragnet'; talent as~embly. And 
since he is president of Thespians 
maybe his career will be in the mo
vie world. 

On the lo~g list ~f sports. this 
five-foot, nine-inch senior ' favors 
football . Just being at the games 
gives him a thrill, so this is what 
he'll miss most of all when the time 
comes next June to put. on caps and 
gowns. 

In the music world, Perry Como 
' ranks highest on his list of vocalists. 
Of course Salem High's band is his 
fav:orite, along with Ray Anthony 
and company. 

Bob's blue eyes sparkle when he 
thinks of Melissa. 

This is his description of a _' per
fect evening. "First I '.ll have spa
ghetti at . six o'clock; then a show 
or a dance with Melissa; and after 
that I'd go home IJ,nd have pepsi, 
pizza and some TV. Naturally a 
malt will have to be included · some
where along the line," The only 
thing that irritates this sharp stude 
is the sight of a female smoking! ' 

So Salem High has another stu
dent · to be proud of, Bob Talbot, 
who follows in the long line of dis
tinguished Student Council presi
dents. 
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Where Does He 
Belong Today? · 

· 'No Ear Shall Hear His Coming' 
It was a typical Christb as eve in the city, floor supervisor was going · off duty ahd, 

Hur: y and bustle, Christm~ cards, b~ight 
lights, big sa les, money troubles, house 
clean in g, big &inners . . . this is Christmas, 
1953. 

with the square a k aleidoscope of color and passing the desk of the head nurse, laid a 
,the sidewalks a jumbled mass of humanity. bi: th report before h er . 
Gaily decorated store windows bec.koned to "The thin, angelic..:looking one we put in 
last-minute shoppers, while enchanted chil- the equipment room. Baby boy an hour 
dren pressed their n oses against the glass to ago." 
stare in awe at the bowing cardboard Santa "What was the name?" the head nurse 

Does this list seem .complete? 
stained glass windows, the 
Nativity scene? 

What of the Claus. asked the departing supervisor. 
candles, the Merriment was the them~ here, in the "It's there 1on the card. I forget." 

many voices shouting greetings, in the silver "The last name is here' but no firsts. We 
In the word itself . He comes first. But bells that tinkled from the stre et corners, must have them too." 

today the word s-eems backward. "Mas" to
day appears to be more popular, but riow 
w e spell it "mass." Masses of shopping, 
m asses of eating, masses of decorating, mass
es of gifts. So "Christ" gets ·pushed around 
when "mas" comes into the picture. 

I 

Christmp.s st arted as a tribute t.o one of 
_the g: eatest m en who ever lived, but tinsel 
has pretty well glossed over its true mean
ing and makes. it give a \full gleam when
ever eyes find it, instead of the strong beam 
of truth that once shone forth. 

Let's turn Christmas around and be sure 
that Christ comes first. 

I • 

and even in the air which was filled with 
large, downy flakes of snow. 

There was one place in the city where the 
·atmosphere w as far from one of merr\ment. 
He: e were no decorations save a shabby 
wreath hung in an occasional doorway; no 
greetings· rang on the crisp air, only the in
termittent howl of the wind when it swept 
between the tall rows of tenements. 

By the dim street light two figures were 
seen moving slowly up the deserted street: 
When they reached the lamp post one could 
see they were a man · and woman, both very 
young, ve.ry poorly clothed and suffering 
from the extreme cold. However, on .the 
young woman's face was a look of infinite 

"I believe the man said his was Joseph, 
and I think I heard him call the woman 
Mary." 

"Those wiU do anyhow,' ' the nurse smiled. 
"We'll n ever hear of them again." 

She rose and slipped' the card into a filing 
cabinet, banging the drawer with a sigh. 

I . 

By Nance Zeck 
'Twas the night before Christmas, and all 

through the .house 
Not a cereature ~as stirring, 'cept Dick 

Kelly, the mouse. 

Whatever .. We Say 
It Still Means 

1 patience, while in her husband's eyes there 
was deep sympathy and understanding. 

The Juniors' stockings were hung with great 
ca:·e, ·in hopes that St. Megert soon would 
be there. 

The Freshies were nestled all snu g in their 
beds, while visions of Seniors danced in 

, 

Merry Christmas 
By Carol Joe Byrns 

"Feliz Navidad," "Joyeux Noel," "Froh
liches Weihnachten," "God ' Jul"-ev~ry 
country says it in a different way, but they 
all mean the same,-"Merry Christmas." 

Just as the people of different countries 
wish season's greetings in different ways, 
so do they use unlike methods of celeb; ation. 

Ascending the stairs to the attic or loft, 
the children of Denmark place a bowl of 
porridge and a pitcher of milk at the top 
of the stairs for the "Jul-Nisse"-the little 
old m an of the attic. He is a member of :the 
household, and can be seen by no one ex
cept the family cat. It is his duty to see 
.that the animals of the farm are watered, 

Slowly they continued down the street 
toward the sign which, nearly covered with 

·snow, read, "Charity Hospital." 

The couple entered the corridor and, stun
ned a bit by the suddeh warmth, scarcely 
heard the inquiry of the head nurse. 

"What may I do for you, please?" her 
V10ice cold, efficient. 

The young man spoke, half .hopefully, half 
pleading. "Would you have a room for my 
wife here? Please?" 

' 
The nurse swiftly examined her records. 

"I'm sor ry," she 
accommodations. 
you know." · She 

said, '"we have no more 
Accident cases and such, 
smiled briefly. 

. I 
"But even a small one would be· all right 

-or an extra 0bed ' in a ward?" A frantic 
look crept into the husband's eyes. 

. ~heir heads. 
Mom in her flannels, 

just settled down 
sneeze. 

Pop in B.V.D.'s, had 
for a long winter's 

When out by the Corner there arose such a 
squeal, all jumped from their beds to see 
who had peeled. 

We jumped in Ken's car and took off in a 
flash; made it to the Corner, then ran out 
of gas. I 

And what to our wondering eyes should 
appear, but Twinkle Nose Megert and eight 
clumsy reindeer. 

More rapid than Cobourn's car, his coursers 
they came, as he whistled and yelled and 
called them by name. 

"Now Dasher Sebo, now Dancer Adams, now 
R: ancer Garlock, now Vixen, 

On Comet Guber, on <;:upid Baker, on Donner 
Lefty, on Blitzen. 

-tended and fed when neglected, and he is "We have not even a bed in a ward," the 
b lamed for many odd happenings around the head nurse said apologetically. At this news 
h ome. the two looked so dismayed thjl.t she added: 

To the top of the sign, to the top of the wall, 
dash away, dash away, dash away all!" 

So up to the Corner the coursers they flew, 
with a big pizza pie, and spaghetti too. 

Following midnight mass, the people of "However, there is a small equipment room 
French Canada proceed to the Reveillon, on the third floor where we could put up a 
an after-church supper in the home. The cot-you'd r eceive regular care by our staff. 

holiday season is brought to a close with At first the husband appeared unwilling, 
the Feast of the Kings on January 6, when but the whispered word of con sent and gen
the traditional cake, called "Le Gateau des tle smile from his wife convinced him to let 
Rois" is cut. The persons receiving the pea h er remain . 

And then in a twinkling they fell through 
the roof, each with shiny red nose and size 
twelve hoof. 

and the bean which are enclosed in the 
cake appoint the King and Queen -.?f · the 
Twelfth Night, who make their subjects do 
r idiculous stunts. 

Opening the Swedish Christmas season on 
December 13, a charming Saint Luciadagen, 
robed in white, with a brilliant red sash 
about her waist, and a c: own of pine boughs 
haloed with the light of seven candles, enters 
the room with a tray .containing st eaming 
coffee and little cakes for the sleeping occu
pants of the house. 

The Five Piles of Grain is a traditional 
Russian Christmas Eve f~stival. A sleeping 
hen is taken from the roost at midnight and 
placed on the kitchen floor. · The hen ad
vances toward one . of the five piles of grain, 
each' of which contains a fate : Wealth, Pover
ty, Marriage, a life of Single Blessedness and 
Death. Whichever the hen .chooses is said to 
come true during the year. 

Where the Northern peoples center their 
Christmas decorations around the Yule fir, 
the Southern peoples surround their symbols 
with beautiful flowers. Mexico uses the 
beautiful white lily and Spanish moss as a 
means of decoration. 

The joy of the Mexican children is tlie . 
"Pinata," ·a lightly made earthen jar shaped 
with bright paper and tinsel made to re.,. 
semble faces, animals and toreadors, and 
filled with candies and toys. The blindfolded 
children strike at the jar with a stick and 
scramble for the contents when the jar is 
broken. 

It was three hours later when the third 

He spoke not a word, but went straight 
thro~gh the crowd, gav.e Helen a license 
·reading "Dancing allowed.'' 

And as he drove out of sight we faintly could 
hear, "Don~t worry , youse guys, we'H beat 
Lisbon next year.'' 

Philo~opher's 

by Jim Gow 

Corner _J 
We have arrived at that time of year again when everyone is doing that,, which last 

year they said they wouldn't wait 'til now to do-Christmas shopping. With only a few 
days until the 25th, the mob has begun its mad rush in orqer to buy something for 
someone who already has one. It's really amazing seeing almost as many people in the 
stores after Christmas exchanging "just vmat they needed" for something else. 

There art so many people in town that you can hardly go three steps without trip
ping over someone you know. I heard that a neighbor of ours .drove to town and found 
such a good place to park that he left his car there and walked home. Most people have 
to park so far away that they almost need an airplane to get back to town. 

It's truly 1 great, though, the way, everyone seems to step into that Christmas spirit, 
some a little more than others. ·For ex'ample, the way the kind man in the clothing store 
generously raises the price on $1.50 ties to $2.00, or how the gentle, sweet old lady sud
denly becomes a charging fullback. And the kids who have been bad all year now become 
little angels. 

It seems they always pick the time of year when everybody is broke to have Christ
mas, but kids really get a lot of fun. out of it. Even Dad gets 1a big charge himself. If 
you don't believ~ me wait 'til the bills start rolling in. 

All in . all Christmas is a wonderful time of year, ahd amidst all our fooling we 
should not forget the real meaning of the holiday in this highly commercial age. To 
everyone I wish - A Ve""[Y Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

December 18, 1953 

sugar . 1 

'n' 
• ·spice 
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by Gloria Andrews 

Well, what do you know! The last day 
of school is finally here and nothing but two 
weeks ' of loafing, celebrating ... and work
ing . . . to look forward to. Ah me, think 
of all the holiday parties and dances to 
come, and how we shall miss that home
work every night and the almost seven hours 
spent in our delightful classes day in and 
day out. 

Every year Santa sends us a letter asking 
for a list of mentionahles students and ~a
gogues hope to find in their stockings Christ
mas mormng. Letting some of his secrets 
out of the bag, I'm ' going to be daring and 
let you in on a few of the unusual 1 itenis 
requested. 

At the top of the list , comes Mr. Ludwig, 
who wants only relief from students who get 
caught chewing gum in the wrong places. 
We know Bill Herman needs a cracker box 
with a padolck on it, and what will Fr~e 
Corso do if he doesn't get a football with a 
handle on it? Naricy Cosma wants most of all 
a baby brother, and Jim Crawford says that if 
St. Nick doesn't bring_ him a certain sheet ·of 
music he's going to be mighty disappointed! 
Ruth Ann Greenwood doesn't want very 
much, only a new left eye for her pet dog. 
As for Bob Talbot, he'll be happy. if he gets 
a Marilyn Monroe calendar. Buddy Potts 
hopes to find a li'I oI' Cadillac in his back 
yard on that certain day, while Duane Bates 
says that anything with wheels will do. 

Carolyn Lewis topped her list with some
thing \"six feet tall,. with blue eyes and blond 
hair. Harry Baird wouldn't mind having a 
teddy bear and Marsha Hart wants a doll ba
by . . Dale Horton would be happy if he could 

.gea a "haircut," and Betsy Rice asks "only for 
a pair of built-in shoes for "Johnny." David 
Baird said that a basketball (without a han
dle) would suit him fine, and Joyce Blaine re
ques'">.S assurance that her ' next report card 
won't show red. 

A date w,ith a certain upperclassman heads 
Shirley Andrus' list, and a little bird told us 
that Lee Englert wouldn't mind having his 
front · tooth back! Sandra Enemark wants to 
enlarge her wardrobe by getting "scads" of 
dothes. Can't remember whether · or not 
Mr. Howenstine wanted a new school com
plete with air-conditioning, sound p: oof 
walls and automatic drive . . . or the birth of 
some promising tenors! 

As for Carl Flitcrrot, he hopes to receive 
a cute blotter wrapped in cellophane! At 
the bottom ()If her stocking, Betty Day hopes 
to find some answers to questions on her 
history t~sts, while John Todd will be 
waiting patiently for a split manifold foi: 
his Chevy. Gary Moffett must have placed 
his order quite early · this season as he has ' 
·already received ·his dividend! Sad but true, 
we dtm't think he appreciates Santa's offer
ing, though it looks like he's going to be 
stuck with it for a while. Well, after all, not 
,everyone can get the mumps . .. not even in 
his Christmas stocking-

Wishing a MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a HAPPY, HAPPY NEW YEAR to Helen 
an<l Kate from all the kids at the "Corner,'' 
and from yours truly to all you guys and 
dolls, and especially . to the deserving mem
bers of the · faculty, who· need a vacation 
just as much as we do! 
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We're Always Thinki~g Of You, Marge . 14 Get '-All A's' . 

Cuts Mean Capers Frosh Top Honor Roll Leaves Us After 7 
Years Here 

By Gloria Andrews 

"Margie, we're always thinking 

of you, Margie" . . . and this tune 

and an attractive, blond-haired sec

retary h ave something in common, 

since neither will be forgotten. 

1 Of course, the attractive secretary 
I ' 
w ould have to be Marge Willis, 

who, for the past seven years, has 

displayed her friend~y personality to 

students and teachers alike from her 

. desk in the offic~. 

Marge, the principal1s "right' hand 

gal,''. has variou~ responsibilities 

which include taking dictation, cut-

Marge Willis 
' 

calls the various complaints and 

problems of the day. 

ting stencils, preparing schedules When Marge is not busy \\'.ith' her 

during the summer mo~ths and or- office duties, one might find h~r 
dering supplies, aside from being a participating in her favorite activi-
one-woman welcoming committee 

for all the newcomers to our. halls. 

"It's a job with never a dull mo

ties, dancing and swimming. A 

virtuoso with the knitting needles, 

she alim takes time out to pattern a 
ment,'' chuckles Marge, a·s she re- ..---------------. 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For ·The 

Finest Calces and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

Kelly~s ~ohio Service · 

Cor. Pershing & S. Lincoln Ave. 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

Phone 4646 or 4647 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

STROUSS 
HIRSHBERG'S 

of Salem 

SHOPPING CENTER 

FOR THE FAMILY 

Keep Strong of Body 
And Mind With Our 

Vitamins 

Floding and Reynard 
. Drugs ' 
104 W. State 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth SP"eet 

Phone 5200 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 
Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

Suburban Food Center 
Your Complete Food 

Shopping Center 
Open Tuesday Thru Sunday 
Plenty of Free Parking Space 

Damascus Road 
Ph. 7114 Salem, Ohio 

BUNN -
GOOD SHOES 

Perfect Gift! 

Suede Jackets! Leather Jackets! 
Wonderful Colors!!! 

$35.00 

bow ~!.~1:..1:'..~!~le~" " With Prodigious Spurt 
a scarf for her best beau? 

An all around good sport, she en
joys meeting people, has fun doing 
a variety of things, and admits to 

1 no particular dislikes . 1 • • except 
may.be for "people who are ~ever 
on time." 

We are all saddened by the 
knowledge that our favorite secre
tary will be leaving us in the near 
future. Sad but true. Marge plans 
to make her new home in Columbus 
in January and continue her career 
there. Although she is looking for
ward to the i,dventure 9f living ,in 
a larger city, she remarked that her 
years irl Salem have been the ex
perience of· a lifetime, and she will 
,really miss the faculty of Salem 
High, and especially the student;;, 
who, in her opinion,. are "tops." 

Confidentially, we'll miss you too, 
Marge. Even 1 though your chair in 
the principal's office will be filled, 
there will always be 11-n empty pface 
in our hearts for you. 

Salem 
Motor Sales 
Dodge - Plymouth 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and _ Light Lunches 

HEDD~STON 
REXALL 'DRUGS 

State and Lincoln . 

Alessi's Market 
, Spedalizing in Choice 

Cut Meats 

Domestic and Imported 
Foods 

Groceries, Fresh Produce, 
and Frozen Foods 

FISHER'S 
NEWS . AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

Salem High 
Students 
Favorite 

Spot 
for 

Hamburgers 
French Fries 

Chili 

Aldom's 
Salem Diner 

Wi'flh a prodigious increase of 12 per cent, the freshmen 

juII1ped into first place in th\ second honor roll, released last 
week. ~ , . · 

The yearlings' spurt places 292 JUNIORS 
per cent of their members on the :!oan Althouse, Harry ,Baird, Dave 
select list. Each of the other class·- Barnard, Duane Bates, Jim Beard, Bar-

' bara D. Beery, Bob B·oals, George Buta, e.s fell somewhat from their initial Sandra Chandler, Gloria Colanann/. John 
marks. Deagan, Carol Debnar, Lloyd Pitzpatrkk. 

The leaders last tizhe, the sopho
mores, dropped .4 · per cent to 24.6, 
while the juniors fell almost three 
per cent and placed exactly 20 per 
cent of their enrollment on the list. 

, Lowell Fleischer, Kathleen Hamilton, ' 
Anne Hansteen, Jeri Jackson, Janice 
Jeffries, Patricia Jurczak, Patsy Lease, 
Janice Lieder, Bill Lipp, Marilyn Litty, 
Ann Livingston, Carol Luke. 

Jim Madsen, Curtis McGhee, Ruth 
Fourteen students, including 10 Mountz, Medith Morningstar, Vickie Pap
per cent, a .9 per cent decrease. arodis, MarilY:Il Parker, Arnold Ping, 
F t t d t.s · l d' t ·l\fary Ellen Reed, Janet Reeder, Shar-

our een s u en ' I~c u ing en Jene, Sanlo; Grace Stratton, Ronald 5lutz, 
f : eshmen, earned all As. Only four Wendy Tpwnsend, Sylvia Wiess. 
achieved that honor last time. . · 

:- 4-Point Honor Roll SOPHOMORES 
Sally Allen, Jim Barcus, Bill Bennett, 

Jack Alexander, Glenda Arnold, Donna Blender, Carolyn Buckman, John 
Barbara Cobourn, Wendell Dunn, Buta, Paula Carlisle, Dick Coppock, J..er
Bob Early, . Barbara Erath, Judy ry ·Cosgrove, June Dick, Willard Dunn, 
Fisher Joan Frank Joel Greenisen Max Ehrhart, Betty Evans, Jim Fisher. 
Bill Hoppes Curtice Loop And; wa'.Yne Flint, David Freshly, Judith 

' . ' Gordon, Irene Hall, Mable Lou Hannay, 
Menegos, Beverly Mercer, Cora Jeanette Harris, Jacqulyn Houts, Rich-
Needham, Katherine Paxson. ard Hunter, Sally Hutcheson, Rita Jo-

3-P · t H R ll seph, Dick K.astenhuber, Sally Kir!t-
om onor o bride, Matt Klein. 
sENIORS 

Dorothy Alek, Carol Joe Byrns, Sandra 
Chu,rch, Donni! Cocca, · Charles Dahms, 
Kennet}\ Davis, Helen Dicu, James Dunn, 
Allen Ehrhart, Nancy Fife, Jim Gow, 
Janice Groves, Marj.lyn Hartsough, Dale 
Horton, Jim , Howell, Marjor.le Jensen, 
Richard Journey. 

Tim Kennedy, Helen Kornbau, Jerry 
Martin, Barbara Patterson, Gacy Pax
son, Bill Phillis, Sally Rlsbeck, Marlene 
Schmidt, Bob Sebo, Barbara Tolson, 
Jackie Welsh, Barbara Ziegler, Ann 
Zuber. 

·JOE ' BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

. Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

MOFFETT- HONE 
The Squire Shop 

The Smartest Furnishings 
And Clothing 

For The Young Man 

McArtor Floral 
Ph. 11846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Drugs, Kodaks, 
Cosmetics 

Mc Bane·- McArtor 
Drug Co. 

lVlcAllisters Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. 6739 

JoAnne Lewis, Faye Lippiatt, Lois Llp
piatt, Nancy Lloyd, Cathleen Lott, Mar
lyn Mallery. Mary Merc~r .. Barbara Mill
er, Dick Miller, Phyllis Milliken, Tom 
Mulford, Howard Pardee, Florence Rea. 

Betty Ritchie, Barbara Saltzer, Don 
Sebo, Joan Sell, Karen Sneddon, Don 
Stamp, Arnold ·Stein, Marilyn Theiss, 
Gary Whitsel, Jean Yarian, 'Barbara 
Young, ' Bonnie Zimmertnan. 

FRESHMEN 
Richard Aubill'. Joyce Bailey, Kath

leen Baker, Janet Bates, Richard Beall, 
Donald Brunner, ·Joe , Bryan, Pat Burger, 
Marilyn Cameron, Nance Conley, Sandra -
Enemark, Mark Fenton, Marcia Fitz
patrick. 

Marshal Fleischer, Donna Fronk, Neva 
Geary, Sandra Gray, Nancy Greenamyer, 
Brenda Hawkins, ·Bill Jacobson, Bobby 
Julian, David Hanna, Ethel Hazen, j(, 
Ann Hilverding, Robert Jones, Ted Jack
son, Marilyn Kloos. 

Virginia Lane, Tony Layton, Joyce 
Leibhart, Carolyn Lewis, John Lewis, 
Marilyn J,.ipp, Meredith Livingston, Carol 
Lodge, Mary Lukanus, Gwen Lutz, Rita 
McArtor, Beverly Mercer, Elaine Moffett, 
Cheryl Paulini, Carolyn Paxson, Jennie 
Pittsrock. \ 

David Platt, Helen Potter, Scherry 
Powell, Edna Rea. Cora Reed. Edwin 
Saltzer. Carol Schaefer, Albert Schnor
renberg. Judith Schuster. Barbara Shep
ard, Carole Shone. Joan Slaby, Gerald 
Slutz. Sally Steffel. 

Fred Stewart, Dale Swartz, Linda 
Tame, Mathilde Umbach. Audrey Vo
taw, Peggy Walker, Bobbie Wilms, Ma
rie Wilson, Bill Windle, Dennis Wright, 
Roy Yeager. Fred Ziegler. Karen Zeigler. 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

Fountain Service 

.HALDl'S' 
Quality Footwear For All Members of .The Family 

We Carry a Complete Line of 
SaddJe-Oxfords, Casuals & Sport Shoes 

Dial 5254 . 

In a Wide Range of Sizes · and :Widths 
I 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Since 1901 

Salem, Ohio 

Ir 
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Columbiana Clippers Invade ·Salem Gym Tonight 
Quakers Host Youngstown ";ta~'4 Play 12-Game.Slate · 

Woodrow Wilson T omorro;w • ";'4de4 • Frosh Win ' First EncOunter, 
Continuing their seven- game home Stoffer, Harry Biiird and . Richard Travel To Alliance Tonight 

stand, the Cabas~en take on the Hunter on his star ting five . e WE',RE OF'F AGAIN ON AN- · 
Columbiana Clippers tonight with There are indications that he may ·OTHER roundball season and one of By Dick Oriole Pridon cleared the bench giving 

all of the squad a . chance to get 'into 
The frosh roundballers got under the ·game. · 

way last week trouncing the Alliance 

the Youngstown Woodrow Wilson ,switch starting assignments in order great sucx:,ess we. hope. It seemed 
cagers invading the SHS gym on to find the right scoring combination, as if nothing could stop the boys 
Saturday. · although both Gottschling and Alex- Friday with four Quakers' breaking 

The Clippers hold a 3-1 record, antler are almost sure to. start. into the double digits scoring col- freshmen, 64-45, in the SHS gym. The frosh started practice the 
edging Champion last week by two · umn-Jack Gottschling, Harry Baird, same day as the varsity with forty 
points. The Hallmen dropped their c b s 1•·t Jack Alexander and Richard Hunt- Skip Yeager led the Little Quakers boys showing up. 
opening game to Fairfield and then a asmen p I ter. But Saturday night the boys with 13 markers. Johnny Stephen- ' . 

son and Bill Schuster each hooped The Little Quakers play another 
cv::ri:.ough wi'th three straigh~ 2 Cage Contests just couldn't seem to get .going. 10 markers for the Sam Pridon- game tonight after school with Al

There are two more big games on coached five. Alliance's Kirksey led liance Stanton Junior High. 
Wilson lost their_ game last v:eek o· Ver w· eekend tap this weekend. Here's hoping 

by the same margin of two pomts, . · . that the Cabasmen \ come out on both teams in scoring with 23 
points. i .. Dec. 18 Stanton Junior High H 

Jan 11 Columbiana T 
and now have the same 1-1 record The Cabasmen started the season top of the scoring in both games. 
a:s the Quakers . with a win last Friday defeating the e ODDS AlND ENDS - Good . 

The Columbiana cagers have de- Crusaders from Canton Central crowds turned out for. both the 
feated the Salem round ballers for Catholic, 85-70, on the home floor. Salem games last weekend. Too 
the past two seasons, last year by Saturday night the Youngstown bad that one loss i;cares some of 
the score of. 62'-46. .South Warriors edged the locals, t.hem away . .. We were glad to see 

The Quakers will meet the SHS 67-63. that• the school spirit, prevalent 
Alumni on Tuesday, Dec. 22, and a Four Quakers hooped .9yer 10 during the football season, was still 
week later, Dec. 29, play the Se- points for the Quakers on Friday. around and that the gym was deco
bring Trojans. The East Palestine Jack Alexander led the scoring with rated ... Too bad the Quaker ban
five journey to Salem on Friday, 23 markers hitting for 10 of 14 ner was never found . .. The Quaker 
Jan. 8, with the Quakers going to shots from the field . reserve squad looks in fine shape 
Ravenna on Jan. 9 for their first Jack Gottschling came through .... and there's a good bunc9- of 
out-of-town tilt of the season. / with 20 points and Harry Baird had freshmen coming along. We es-

Cabas . has been using Jack 19. Richard Hunter scored an even pecially noticed Johnny Stephenson, 
Gottschling, Jack Alexander, Larry 10 points._ Skip Yeager, Ted Jackson, Tom 

Early, Scott Lead 
Boys' Volleyball ..... 

The boys' gym classes under the 
direction of Fred Cope are present-

" ly playing volleyball. The boys will 
continue with this sport until Janu
ary when basketbal.l will be played. 
The standings thus f~ are: 

Period Captain Wins 
1st Jermolenko 5 
Mon. & Wed. Strojek 3 
2nd Hanna 
Mon. & Wed. Klein ' 
3rd Probert 
Mon.&Wed. Paim;haud 
4th Cosgrove 
Mon.&Wed. Freshly 
lst Early · 
Tues. & Thur. Coppock 
5th Sobek 
Tues. & Thur. De Cr ow 
6th Scott 
Tues. & Thur. Binder 

BEST QU~LITY 
MEAT 

SIMON BROS. 

4 
3 
4 
4 
5 
3 
6 
4 
4 
2 
6 
3' losses 

MEAT MARKET 
229 E. State St. Ph. 6819 

McMillan Abstract Co. 

Lisbon, Ohio 

Vanity Beauty Shoppe 

253 Penn St. Phone 43n 

·verdane Williams- and .Bob Pi~ro Alessi arid Billy Schuster .... Don't 
paced the Catholic cagers, netting forget "the games this weekend and 
.15 and 13 points respectively. those during the Christmas vaca-

Hitting again for 23 poiµts, Alex- tion. 
antler led the Cabasmen Saturday •--------------. 
night. Gottschling and Baird again 
followed with 17 and 11 mar.kers, Braut's Market · 
respectively. Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods 

Ronnie McElroy led . the South Produce, Ice Cream 
point-producers with 17 points, 
while John Sinclair collected 16. 

FOR THE ~EST 
VISIT 

BARNETT'S 
Motel and Restaurant 

MUSIC. IS FUN 

Get The' Best At 

Conway Music Co. 
132 S. Broadway 

Phone 7611 

M & E Market 
Benton Road 

Open 7 days a week 
9 A. M. - 9 P. M. 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

. CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State St. Phone 8711 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 

Open Every Night 
Except Tuesday 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

Hoppes Tire Seryice 
Goodyear Tirr'es 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

Jean Frocks, Inc. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

·DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Salem Appliance 
and Furniture Co. 

Phone 3104 

WARK'S 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem,..Ohio 

-Dial 4777-

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

THE A NDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 · 
"Growing 

With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

Coach .Pridon was especially im
pressed · with the scrappy, hard 
fighting play of guard Bill Schuster. 
The coach was also pleased with 
the rebounding of Tom Alessi and 
Ted Jackson. 

Yeager and Stephenson both made 
long shots from out near the center 
line and also short shots witli equal 
finesse. 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Salem, .Ohio 

A complete Line of 

Elgin and Benrus 
Watches 

Ed Konnert·h, 
Jeweler 

Quaker Steak, Inc. 
426 Arch 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Phone 3611 

Headquart~rs For 

J. C. HIGGINS 
. Sporting -Goods 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
Phone 3455 

Mel & Marys Igloo 
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES 

. SNACKS 

If you haven't tried a "Nitemare" 
you have missed 

The Dream of Your Life 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

1BRAKES - CARE 
IGNITION 
Phone 2350 
Salem, Ohio 

• 

Jan. 14 Alliance State St. 

Jan. 22 East Palestine . 

Jan. 25 Sebring 

H 

T 
T 

Jan. 29 Stanton Junior High H 

Feb. 2 Alliance T 

· Feb.· 5 East Palestine 

Feb. 11 Alliance State St. 

Feb. l5 Sebring 

.Feb. 19 Columbiana 

GOOD EATING 

At 

COFFEE· CUP 

-For The Best In 

NURSERY STOCK 

Wilms Nursery 
Depot Road 

H 

T 

H 
T 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

171 S. Broadway 

Salem's Only 
Cafeteria 

lsaly Dai ry 

THE 
CORNER 

PEOPLE WHO SAY they 
can't save money are the 
ones who h ave never really 
tried. Start now-start right, 
here at Salem's Oldest Bank. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras 
Film and De~eloping Outfits 

24 Hour Service Developing and Printing · 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
State and Broadway 

Phone 8727 Salem, Ohio 


